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Front-Page Article About DCPP Supporters 03 18 16

This article about the second annual Diablo Canyon Power Plant rally organized by Californians for Green Nuclear 
Power http://CGNP.org held near the County Building complex was front-page news in the San Luis Obispo 
Tribune on Friday, March 18, 2016. This article provides clear evidence of local political support for the continued 
safe operation of Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP.) Since this article's publication, CGNP has initiated the 
process to become a California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) Intervenor supporting DCPP's ongoing 
operation.

Additional submitted attachment is included below.
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HIGH HOPES FOR 
A.G. MOCK TRIAL 
For the third year in a 

row, Arroyo Grande High 

School's mock trial team 

is heading to Sacramento 

to compete at the state 

leveL 3A 

About 20 people rally in support of Diablo Canyon nuclear poser plant Thursday at Santa Rosa and Monterey streets. The 
demonstration was organized by a group called Californians for Green Nuclear Power. 
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SPORTS 

SLO County girls' 
basketball player 
of the year is A•G:s 
Ashlyn Herlihy 6B 

Cayucos voters 
will be asked to 
fund permanent 
firefighters 3A 
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THE 	TRIBUN 
SLO County communities 
get more Nacimiento water 
San Luis Obispo City Council 
votes unanimously to receive its 
full allocation from Nacimiento 
Water Project 

Atascadero, Cayucos, Paso 
Robles and Templeton will also 
receive additional water 

Pipeline has been delivering 
water 45 miles south to San Luis 
Obispo from the lake since 2011  

BT CINTMA 442.16FRT 
clembert,Dtheribunenems.com  

San Luis Obispo and some of 
its North County neighbors now 
have access to hundreds of 
thousands more gallons of water 
from Nacimiento Reservoir. 

The San Luis Obispo City 
Council voted unanimously 
Tuesday to receive its full allo-
cation from the Nacimiento 
Water Project, joining &her 
water providers —Atascadero  

Mutual Water Co., the city of 
Paso Robles, and the Templeton 
Community Services District—
that had signed a letter in Sep-
tember requesting additional 
water. 

All of the water suppliers in 
the county with access to Naci-
miento have now mated out 
their shares with these latest 
allocalions. The suppliers can 
use the water to reduce pressure 
on other sources such as 
groundwater, extend water 
supplies during future droughts  

or sell the water as surplus. 
The county service area in 

Cayucos and two new parlicipa-
Ns — the Bella Vista mobile 
home park in Cayucos and Santa 
Margarita Ranch Mutual Water 
Co. — hays also opted to pur-
chase an additional allocation of 
Nacimiento water. On April 19, 
the San Luis Obispo County 
Board of Supervisors will decide 
whether Cayucos will take its 
extra share, county public works 

SEE NACIMIENT0,84 

TWO UPSETS GET 
MADNESS GOING 
A pair of No.12 seeds 

sent No. 5 seeds packing 

to open the NCAA Tour-

nament. Yale knocked off 

Baylor, while Little Rock 

beat Purdue. 6B 

FUTURE OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT 

Demonstrators rally for 
Diablo Canyon relicensing 

pa. were members of 
About 20 supporters gathered Thursday in front of the County gra,,,, called uffamta 

a 
as  far  

Government Center in downtown San lais Obispo 	 Green Nuclear Power and 
wore bright green T-shirts 

They argue the plant is a vital, carbon-free part of the state 	ambwaned wini„mmatte, 
power grid and we concerned about delays in the process 	of Diablo Canyon's two reac- 

or containment domes .d 
the words .Think green — 

than a decade. 	 Friends of Diablo Canyon.. 
Before it can renew the 	They carried signs urging 

plant's federal operating li- 	motorists passing by the San 
senses, plant operator PG&E 	Luis Obispo County Covens- 

About 20 people rallied in 	mud also secure a series of 	ment Center to show their 
downtown San Luis Obispo on crucial state permits, one of 	support for nuclear power by 
Thursday to support the con- 	which could require the corn- honking, which some drivers 
tinued operation of Diablo 	pang to replace the plant's 
Canyon nuclear power plant 	cooling system to protect the 	Some of those at the rally 
and to encourage the renewal ocean environment at a cost of were plant employees, Mhers 
of the plant's two operating 	potentially billions of dollars. 	were not. The main theme was 
licenses, which expire in less 	Many of the rally parlici- 	support for the nuclear power  

plant's environmental bene-
fits, which include the gener-
ation of 2,400 megawatts of 
carbon-emission-free electric-
ity that meets the needs of 
about 3 million Californians, 
or about 10 percent of the 
state's population. 

"Nuclear power creates a 
balance in power generation 
that is safe and reliable,. said 
Heather Matteson, a PG&E 
writer in the plant's operations 
department. 

Others cited the fact that 
PG&E has conserved 14 miles 
of nearly piistine coastline 
around the plant and takes up 
a much-smaller land footprint 
than renewable energy sources 
such as solar and wind power. 

Critics of the plant point out 
that Diablo Canyon is' a 
highly earthquake-prone area 
and that it continues to pro-
duce extremely radioactive 
used nuclear fuel that will 
remain in storage casks on-site 
for the foreseeable future. 

SEE 014B10,84 

INSIGHT 

YOUNG VOTERS 
DESERVE CREDIT 
Writer says millennials 

aren't a bunch of foolish 

dingbats, and portraying 

them that way isn't going 

to help boost young-voter 

participation. 1B 

ESPRESSO 

SEAWORLD ENDS 
ORCA BREEDING 
The beleaguered marine 

theme park chain said it 

will stop its killer whale 

breeding program and no 

longer feature the marine 

mammals' tricks in its 

shows. 2A 
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Where Nacimiento Lake's water 
goes in San Luis Obispo County 

Totals listed are in acre-feet. An acre-foot of water is enough to serve about three 
households a ymr. 

participant .ti 
Current 
dement Change 

New 
entitlement 

City of Paso Roble 4,000 2,488 6,488 
City of San Luis Obispo 3,380 2,102 5,482 
Atasowlero Mutual Water Co. 2,000 1.244 3.244 
Templeton Community service 0.14-1 250 156 406 
Santa Margarita Ranch Mutual Water Ca. 0 80 80 
County Service Arm 108 (Cayucos) 25 15 40 
Bella Vista Mobile Horne Park 0 10 10 

Sow.. Glyd 41.y.Clapo 

CAL POLY SPEECH 

`Futurist' predicts 
big life changes 

decades than it has in the 
history of humankind — 

hamething that needs to 
ppen if 11 billion mare 

people are added to the 
pl.
ent

et by the end of the 
cury, as predicted. 

"Social challenges will 
grow on a scale we haven't 

Dave Eva, former chief "futurist" at Cisco, visits Cal 	obstacle, have  never been 
Poly to project human impacts of technology 	greater.  yet, the po.m. 

With irmovations such 
whether the medicine was as IBM's Watson, which 

	

taken, technology that 	beat jeopardy champion 

	

assesses the nutritional 	Ken Jennings in the trivia 
components ofd drink, or game using open-ended 

On the near horizon, 	diets programmed by 	questions, traditional jobs 
computer technology will technology for optimum 	such as doctors and law- 
drastically change virtual- weight loss, Evans said. 	yaw will ultimately be 
ly every aspect of human 	Devices attached to 	done by computers. 
Me so much so that work food will calculate when it 	Devices such as Watson 

dow done by lawyers and will spoil or even offer a 	akeady can process 
octots will be undertaken discount in a grocery store 60 miXon pages of in- 

by machines .d p.ple 	for food about to go bad. 	formation in a second, 
can live indefinitely. 	 And SD 	with linguistic skins simi- 

That was part of the 	 printers will tar to an actual person. 
message delivered by 	 be house- 	"Lawyers will be out of 
Dave Evans, a former 	 hold items 	a job in the next 10 years," 
Cisco "chief futurist" who 	 that can 	Evans said. "This is your 
helped develop the con- 	 produce 	new doctor. This is your 
cept of "The Internet of 	 beef, with 	new lawyer." 
Things." Evans, who now 	 c.lidges 	Evans envisions a large 
operates the Silicon Val- 	Dave Evans delivered 	segment of society living 
ley-based startup Skingify, 	 by drones 	on stipends as machines 
spoke. Cal Poly's Spanos to people's homes. 	assume much of the work, 
Theatre on Thursday. 	Evans' talk was hosted 	including picking produce 

The "I.e.et of 	by Cal Poly's College of 	or making food in vertical 
Things" concept applies to Food, Agriculture .d 	far 	labs with con- 
the connectivity of phys- 	Environmental Sdences, 	trollednvironments. 
ical objects to the Web, 	.d he touched on the 	Evans also envisions 
essentially the install.ion massive amounts of food 	machines setting up a 
of computer chips in just 	Iva. that could be signif- habitat for humans prior 
,bout

s
verthing that 	icantly reduced through 	an

d
their arrival on Mars. 

touche our daily lives — 	better monitoring. One- 	An people will have pies- 
vehkles, buildings, cloth- third of all food products 	ty of job opportunity in the 
m

ore.
00d, medicine and 	and 47 percent of seafood space industry, the futurist 

	

are w.ed, Evans said, 	noted. 
Soon, on a broad scale, and significant amounts of 	Asked by member of 

cars will drive themselves, water lost through leak- 	the audience haw Cal Poly 
and "virtual people," or 	ages and poor infras.c- 	c. prepare, Evans en- 
talldng computers, will 	.e can be drastically 	couraged merging cam- 
mrry on conversations 	reduced through digital 	oder science with other 
with the linguistic skills of influences. 	 disdplines — getting a 
an actual person. 	 Devices .teched to 	medical degree along with 

Those concepts are 	cows and vegetablm will 	a computer sdence de- 
fairly familiar to the gen- 	provide information to 	glee. 
eral public, but some of 	tanchets.d farmers 	With medical advance- 
the lesser-known ideas for about the health of an 	ments, Evans predicted, 
computer teclumlogy 	animal or the growth of a 	

b
e born now will live 

p.icularly interest Evans.  plans. 	 to be 200 to 300 years old 
Those include the pa- 	Evans said agricul.e 	and their offspring indefi- 

fennel to insert a chip into will change more signif- 	nitely. 
a pill to tell a doe. 	icantly in the ne. two 

Did you know? 

41% of long-term care is 
provided to people under 65 
to help cover the cost associated 
with injury, disease, disability. 

Because they might not be able 
to care for you someday... 

You may think your family will be able to care for 

you when you need it. However, rarely can families 

provide care that is required 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week. CaIPERS Long-Term Care can give you peace of 

mind in knowing you will have care when you need it. 

Find out more about Long-Term Care and see if you 

qualify at WhyLongTermCare.org  or by calling 

(800)-205-2020 

WhyLongTermCare.org  

(800) 205-2020 A Ca1PERS 
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Deputy Director Mark 
Hutchinson said. 

Then, acting as the 
board of the Flood Con-
trol and Water Conserva-
tion Diskict, the super-
visors will consider wheth-
er to sign contracts with 
the two new particip.ts 
and confirm the five exist-
ing partners have met 
their contractual require-
ments to obtain the water. 

Since 2011, the 45-mile-
lang Necktiento pipeline 
has been delivering water 
from the lake, just west of 
Paso Robles, to as far 
south as San Luis Obispo. 

The county secured the 
rights in 1959 to 17,500 
acre-feet of water per year 
from Nacimiento Lake. 
The pipeline has the abil-
ity to deliver 15,750 acre-
feet of water each year to 
comm... within San 
Luis Obispo County. The 
rest of the water is used 
by reside. aro.d the 
lake, not pumped through 
the pipeline. 

Until the recent request, 
the communities had been 
paying for 11,405.5-
feet of water a year, leav-
ing a reserve of 6,095 
acre-feet. (An acre-foot is 
equal to 325,851gallons, 
or enough to generally 
serve about three house-
holds per year.) 

Na,,, that supply will be 
matted out. In Paso Ro- 
bles, use of Nacimiento 
water would reduce 
groundwater pumping and 
provide one more high-
quality water source for 
city reside., according 
to that city's urban water 
management plan. 
Additional water "would 
allow the city to stabilize 
future basin well pump-
ing," the plan says. 

In San Luis Obispo, the 
extra 2,102 acre-feet a 
year of water would be 
added to the dty's sec-
ondary water supply to 
make up short-term losses 
during a drought, infra-
structure maintenance or 
repair, according to a staff 
report. The waters not 
considered  a source to 
serve the city's build-out 
population as envisioned 
in its General Plan. 

"This water actually 
considered to 	be 

FROM PAGE 1A 

DIABLO 
The supporters coun-

tered that PG&E has done 
extensive seismic studies 
on the planter's, vulnerabil-
ity to earthquakes, .d the 
utility along with the Nu-
clear Regulatory Commis- 

sion have concluded it is 
afe. 
"Diablo Canyon is the 

gem of the industry( there 
is no doubt about it," 
former Grover Beech 
Mayor Peter Keith said at 
the rally. 

Rally participants' pri-
mary concern —lice 
renewal — stems from the 
fact that the plant's two 
operating licenses from 
the US. Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission are 
set to expire in 2024 asd 
2025. PG&E applied for 
20-year license renewals 
but put the applications on 
hold in 2011.. it con-
ducted state-mandated 
seismic studies. Those 
studies are done, but the 
license applications are 
still on hold.  

added to the primary 
water supply for the city," 
Aaron Floyd, the city's 
deputy water director, told 
the council. "If this water 
was being used to serve 
the needs of additional 
development, it would 
require additional (envi-
ronmental) review." 

But that didn't ease the 

Lens
ns of several San 

Obispo residents who 
have been seeking reas-
surance that the city will 
have ough water to 

sits current pop-
ulation of about 46,730 
residents—much less the 
56,686 residents who 
could live in San Luis 
Obispo by 2035. 

"I recommend we aug-
ment our Nadmiemo 
water all.ation. This ... 
will be absolutely neces-
sary to sustain the existing 
population," resident 
Allan Cooper said. "But 
this amount of water, 
with. Whale Rack or 
Salinas (reservoirs), will 
not be sufficient to emirs 
.y additional office, 
commercial, manufactur-
ing, hospital or public 
sector development cur-
rently in the pipeline?' 

"You cannot go on ap-
moving all this extra pap-
Illation," San Luis Obispo 
resident David Brodie 
added. "We elect you to 
make sure we do have 
services .d water to 
maintain us for the rest of 
our sky. Alm of us are 
intending to die here, so 
we're going to be here for 
a while, even at my age." 

Unlifies Director Can. 
Mattingly told the council 
that the additio.1 water 
would give the city more 

"Ile
flexib 

 w needed to repair 
Whal Rock, we would 
have this in place," she 
said by way of example. 
"Al this stage, we're not 
using it; we don't need to 
use it We have plenty of 
water for all our sources 
altogether." 

San Luis Obispo has 
four water sources: the 
three reservoirs .d non-
potable recycled water. 

In 2015, the sky had 
10,005 acre-feet of water 
available from those 
sources .d used akout 

it 
THE REASON OUR 
CITY IS IN GOOD 
SHAPE AND 
ENVIED BY OTHER 
CITIES IN THE 
STATE IS WE HAVE 
SEVERAL SURFACE 
SOURCES. I THINK 
IT'S GREAT THAT 
WE HAVE THIS 
WATER, AND I 
THINK WE SHOULD 
TAKE IT. 

San Luis Obispo 
Councibrean Dan 
Carpenter 

4,988 acre-feet. Adding 
the extra Nacimiento 
water raises the city's total 
water supply to 12,107 
acre-feet. 

At the city's build-out, 
with an estimated 57,200 
people and other antici-
pated developments, San 
Luis Obispo would use 
7,330 acre-feet a year, 
according to the city's 
2015 Water Resources 
Sta. Report. A 
community water for is 
being planned for April 21 
for reside. to learn mare 
about San Luis Obispo 's 
water sources, conserva-
tion .d changes to the 
dty's water shortage as-
sPonse Plent 

The additio.INaci-
miento water will cost the 
city about $75,000 to 
$107,000 a year, thanks 
to savings from refine.-
ing of the water project 
bond last August and a 
onetime payment from 
the two new project par-
ticipants, the .1Ia Vista 
mobile home pa* and 
Santa Margarita Ranch 
Mutual Water Co. 

"Do you know of .y 
other community in Cali-
f ornie or anywhere where 

water supply could be 
secured eta cost of about 
$50 en acre-foot?" Coun-
cilman John Ashbaugh 
asked Tuesday. 

Na," Floyd replied. 

Cynthia Lambert 
805-781-7929, 
@CiambertSLO 

FROM PAGE 1A 

NACIMIENTO 

"We see that as a re- 	need to operate and are 
quirement that is coming, assessing the long-term 
.d we are concerned that approvals that would be 
PG&E has not made a 	required for license re-
commitment to renewal," newel" 
said Larry Murray, who is 	Another state action 
president of Local 403 	needed for relicensing is a 
Plumbers and Steamfikers determination by the 
Union, one of several 	California Coastal 
unions representing work- Commission that the 
ers at the plant. 	continued operation of the 

PG&E spokesman Blair plants consistent with 
Jones said the Milky must the states environmental 
obtain several state pa- 	laws. 
mks bet ore it can restart 	PG&E also needs a 
the license renewal pro- 	critical ruling from the 
rms. The most pressing of State Water Resources 
these are two leases from Control Board about how 
the State Lands Commis- the pkm will comply with 
sran for coastal I.d that it new once-through c.lirm 
uses to operate Diablo 	syskm requirements. The 
Canyon's cooling water 	pkm must comply with 
intake and outfall attic- 	those rules by 2024. 
.es. The leases are set to 	The plant's once-
expire in 2018 and 2019. through cooling system 
PG&E has applied to con- uses ocean water to con- 
solidate these into one 	dense steam that has 
lease. 	 passed through the plant's 

"Diablo Canyon re- 	generators and then dis- 
quires important actions 	charges that water beck 
by state agencies to oper- into the ocean. The state 
ate through the mumnt 	wants these c.ling sys- 
licensm as well as to 	tents replaced becauae of 
relic...," Jones said. 	the environmental dam-
"We have prioritized our age they do to habitat 
efforts on obtaining the 	near the intake and outfall 
near-tam approvals we 	structures. 
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